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ABSTRACT 

This study focused on knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government Area of Rivers State. The descriptive cross-sectional 

survey design was adopted for the study. The sample size for this study was four hundred. Data was collected using a structured questionnaire and 

analyzed using descriptive statistics such as frequencies, percentages and chi square test was used for testing the hypothese s at 0.05 level of 

significance. The finding of the study revealed that respondents had good knowledge (60.8%) of menopause. The tested hypotheses showed a 

significant relationship between age (X
2
= 14.477; p<0.05), educational level (X

2
= 40.240; p<0.05), marital status (X

2
= 37.369; p<0.05), and 

knowledge of women towards menopause. It was concluded that socio demographic factors such as age, education and marital status influences 

knowledge menopause among women. It was recommended amongst others that the Government, ministries of health and non-governmental 

organizations at all level should mount more intensive enlightenment campaigns through public talk, seminars, conferences and workshop to create 

more awareness on the need to bridge knowledge gap of menopause 

1 Introduction 

Menopause ican ihave ia isignificant ieffect ion ithe iquality iof ia iwoman’s iof ilife. iThere iis isignificant ichange iin itheir ihealth ineeds. iHence, iit 

iis iimportant ithat iwomen ibecome iaware iof ithe inew ihealth irisks ithey iface iand ithat ithere iare ioptions ifor ipreventing ithose irisks. iStudies 

irevealed ithat iwomen imay iavoid iand ireduce imany iadverse iemotional iand ipsychological isymptoms iof imenopause iby ieducating 

ithemselves iabout imenopause ito ibetter iequip ithemselves iwhen iapproaching ithis istage iof ilife icycle i(wong&Nur, i2007; iSayakhot, iVincent, 

i&Teede, i2012). 

Menopause, ialso iknown ias ithe iclimacteric, iis ithe itime iin imost iwomen's ilives iwhen imenstrual iperiods istop ipermanently, iand ithey iare ino 

ilonger iable ito ibear ichildren i(National iInstitute iof iChild iHealth iand iHuman iDevelopment, i2012).Menopause itypically ioccurs ibetween 

i49 iand i52 iyears iof iage. iMedical iprofessionals ioften idefine imenopause ias ihaving ioccurred iwhen ia iwoman ihas inot ihad iany ivaginal 

ibleeding ifor ia iyear. iIt imay ialso ibe idefined iby ia idecrease iin ihormone iproduction iby ithe iovaries. iIn ithose iwho ihave ihad isurgery ito 

iremove itheir iuterus ibut istill ihave iovaries, imenopause imay ibe iconsidered ito ihave ioccurred iat ithe itime iof ithe isurgery ior iwhen itheir 

ihormone ilevels ifell. iFollowing ithe iremoval iof ithe iuterus, isymptoms itypically ioccur iearlier, iat ian iaverage iof i45 iyears iof iage(National 

iInstitute ion iAging, i2018). i 

In ithe iyears ibefore imenopause, ia iwoman's iperiods itypically ibecome iirregular, iwhich imeans ithat iperiods imay ibe ilonger ior ishorter iin 

iduration ior ibe ilighter ior iheavier iin ithe iamount iof iflow i(National iInstitute iof iChild iHealth iand iHuman iDevelopment, i2012). iDuring ithis 

itime, iwomen ioften iexperience ihot iflashes; ithese itypically ilast ifrom i30 iseconds ito iten iminutes iand imay ibe iassociated iwith ishivering, 

isweating, iand ireddening iof ithe iskin. iHot iflashes ioften istop ioccurring iafter ia iyear ior itwo. iOther isymptoms imay iinclude ivaginal idryness, 

itrouble isleeping, iand imood ichanges. iThe iseverity iof isymptoms ivaries ibetween iwomen i(Wood, i2017). iWhile imenopause iis ioften ithought 

ito ibe ilinked ito ian iincrease iin iheart idisease, ithis iprimarily ioccurs idue ito iincreasing iage iand idoes inot ihave ia idirect irelationship iwith 

imenopause. iIn isome iwomen, iproblems ithat iwere ipresent ilikeendometriosisorpainfulperiods iwill iimprove iafter imenopause(Krause i& 

iNakajima, i2015). 

Taherpour,Sefidi,AfshariniaandHamissi(2015) ireported ithat imost icommon isymptoms ireported iby iwomen iduring ithe imenopause 

itransition iare ihot iflushes iand inight isweats, iwhich iaffect iapproximately i70% iof iwomen iand ithat ithe iprevalence iof ivasomotor isymptoms 

iand ithe iexperience iof imenopause ivary iconsiderably ibetween icultures iand icountries. iHe ifurther iaddedithat icultural idifferences ihave ibeen 

iexplained iby idifferences iin iattitudes iand imeanings iof imenopause, isuch ias ithe iextent ito iwhich imenopause iis iseen ias ia imedical icondition 

ior ia inatural iphenomenon, ior iwhether imid-life irepresents ipositive ior inegative isocial ichanges iand/ ior ivalues iwithin ia isociety. 

Knowledge iis ithe iunderstanding iof iinformation iabout ia isubject iwhich ia iperson igets iby iexperience ior istudy, iwhich iis ieither iin ia iperson’s 

imind ior iknown iby ipeople igenerally i(Cambridge, i2016). iKnowledge, iattitudes iand ithe iway iwomen ithink itowards ithe imenopause iand iits 

itransitional iperiod, ithe iclimacteric, imay idiffer ifrom ione ifemale ipopulation ito ianother. iProvision iof iadequate iknowledge iand ipositive 

iattitude ion imenopause ibefore ioccurrence icould imake iwomen iview imenopause ias ian iimportant imilestone iin itheir ilives iand ijust ia inatural 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Menstrual_cycle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fertility
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hormone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ovary
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uterus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hot_flash
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sweating
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vaginal_dryness
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heart_disease
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endometriosis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Painful_periods
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Taherpour%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28255401
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Sefidi%20F%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28255401
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Afsharinia%20S%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28255401
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Hamissi%20J%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28255401
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iphenomenon. iHealth icare ipractitioners iand irelevant iagencies iare iexpected ito ibe ithe iforemost isource iof iinformation ion imenopause ito 

iwomen ibut iunfortunately iin iAfrica, iinformation iare ipoor. iHence imost iwomen iacquire isometimes iincorrect iinformation ion ithe 

ireproductive isystem ifrom itheir ifriends i(Huston, iJackowski&Kirking, i2009). 

Age, iparity, ihormonal, isocio-economical, ieducational istatus ias iwell ias icultural iand igeographical ifactors iis ia imatter iof iconcern ifor 

iwomen iof ireproductive iage ias iboth ian iearly ior ilate imenopause imay ihave iimplications ifor ihealth ioutcomes. iWomen iall iover ithe iworld 

inow ihave ito ispend ialmost i1/3rd iof itheir ilives iin imenopausal iyears. iTherefore, imenopause inow iis ia iconcerning imatter ito imaintain iand 

iimprove iwomen’s ihealth ias iit iis ian iinevitable imilestone iin ithe ilifetime iof ievery iwoman. iTechnically iit iis ithe ipermanent icessation iof 

imenses. iBy iconvention ithe idiagnosis iof imenopause iis inot imade iuntil ithe iindividual ihas ihad i12 imonths iof iamenorrhoea i(Varuna, 

iNeetu&Shruti, i2017). i 

Evidence irevealed ithat ian iincrease iin iknowledge iand iattitude iabout imenopausal isigns iand istrong iknowledge iof isigns iand isymptoms 

idemonstrates ibetter icare ipractices ithat iaim itoipromote ihealthy ihabits i(Taherpour, iet ial i2015). iMoreover, iwomen iwith iinadequate 

imenopausal iknowledge iare itwice ias ilikely ito ihave iproblems ias iwomen iwith iadequate iknowledge. iTherefore, ian ieffective ieducative 

iprogram iis idesirable ifor ithese iwomen. iHowever, iit iis iimportant ito ievaluate ithe icurrent istatus iof imenopause iknowledge ibefore idesigning 

ian ieffective iprogram i(Taherpour, iet ial i2015). i iIt iis iin iview iof ithis ithat ithe istudy iwas idesigned ito iassess ithe iknowledge iand iattitude iof 

iwomen itowards imenopause iin iKhana iLocal iGovernment iArea iof iRivers iState. 

2 Statement iof ithe iProblem 

Menopause iis ian iinevitable imilestone iin ithe ireproductive ilife iof ievery iwoman. iIt icomes iwith iphysiological iconditions ithat imay ibe 

iunknown ito ithe iwoman iespecially iwhere ishe idoes inot ihave iadequate iknowledge iof iit. iThis icondition imakes iher ifeel ishe iis ihaving isome 

iform iof idisease ior ithe iother. iLynne i(2010) ireported ithat ipremature imenopause ior iearly imenopause imay ibe ieither ispontaneous ior 

iinduced. iWomen iwho iexperience ipremature imenopause i(before iage i40 iyears) ior iearly imenopause i(between iages i40 iand i45 iyears) 

iexperience ian iincreased irisk iof ioverall imortality, icardiovascular idiseases, ineurological idiseases, ipsychiatric idiseases, iosteoporosis, iand 

iother isequelae. iThe irisk iof iadverse ioutcomes iincreases iwith iearlier iage iat ithe itime iof imenopause. iSome iof ithe iadverse ioutcomes imay 

ibe iprevented iby iestrogen itreatment iinitiated iafter ithe ionset iof imenopause. iHowever, iestrogen ialone idoes inot iprevent iall ilong-term 

iconsequences iand iother ihormonal imechanisms iare ilikely iinvolved. 

Changes ito ithe imenstrual ipattern iare ithe ifirst inoticeable isymptoms iof imenopause. iSome iwomen imay iexperience ia iperiod ievery i2 ito i3 

iweeks. iOthers iwill inot imenstruate ifor imonths iat ia itime. iDuring ithe iperimenopausal istage, ia iwoman's iestrogen ilevels iwill idrop 

isignificantly. iHence, ireduces iher ichances iof ibecoming ipregnant. iDryness, iitching, iand idiscomfort iof itheivagina itend ito ioccur iduring 

imenopause imaking ithe iwoman ifeel irestless iall ithe itime i(Elder i&Thacker, i2016). 

As ia iresult iof ithis icondition, isome iwomen imay iexperience idyspareunia, ior ipain iduring isex. iWomen iexperience ithis ipain idue ito ilowering 

iestrogen ilevels. iThese ilower ilevels icause ivaginal iatrophy. iThe iskin imay ibecome ired iand ipatchy, iand ia iwoman iwill itypically istart ito 

isweat. iHer iheart irate imay isuddenly iincrease, istrengthen, ior ibecome iirregular. iHot iflashes igenerally ioccur iduring ithe ifirst iyear iafter ia 

iwoman's ifinal iperiod iincludinginight isweats, idisturbed isleep, iurinary iproblemsand iemotional ichanges. iOther iproblems iinclude ibuildup iof 

ifat iin ithe iabdomen, isometimes ileading ito ioverweight iand iobesity, ihair ilossiand ithinning ihair iand ibreast ishrinkage i(Nordqvist, i2017).In 

iRivers iState, ilittle iis iknown iabout imenopause i iespecially iamong iwomen idespite iall iresearch iwork ithat ihave ibeen iwritten. iTherefore, 

ithis istudy iintends ito iinvestigate iknowledge iand iattitude iof iwomen itowards imenopause iin iKhana iLocal iGovernment iArea iof iRivers 

iState. 

3 Research Questions 

This study will seek answers to the following research questions. 

1. What is the level of knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government Area of Rivers State?  

2. What is the relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government Area of Rivers 

State? 

3. What is the relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government 

Area of Rivers State? 

4. What is the relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government Area 

of Rivers State? 

4 Hypotheses  

The following Hypotheses were formulated to guide the study and will be tested at 0.05 level of significance.  

1. There is no significance relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government 

Area of Rivers State.  

2. There is no significance relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local 

Government Area of Rivers State.  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Shuster%20LT%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19733988
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/192590.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/189406.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/info/obesity/how-much-should-i-weigh.php
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/70956.php
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3. There is no significance relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local 

Government Area of Rivers State.  

 

5 Research design 

A cross sectional descriptive study design was used for the study.  

6 Population of the Study 

The population of the study consisted of all married women aged 45-60 years in Khana Local Government Area with a population of about 

fifty six thousand, six hundred and fifty seven  (56,657) (Independent National Electoral Commission, 2015).   

7 Sample and Sampling Techniques 

A sample size of 400 was determined using the YaroYammane formula for a finite population. The formular is given as:  

 n = N    

1+N(e)
2
     (Uzoagulu, 2010) 

Where 

n= the sample size 

n= the finite population 

E=level of significance or (limit of tolerable error) 

1 = unit (a constant) 

Multi-stage sampling procedure was adopted for the study.  

 

Instrument for Data Collection  

A semi structured questionnaire with a reliability co-efficient of 0.70 was used for data collection. 

 

 

Method of Data Analysis 

Was analysed with statistical tools such as percentage and Chi-square.  

8 Results  

Table 1: knowledge of menopause among women 

 

Items    SA 

F(%) 

A 

F(%) 

SD 

F(%) 

 D 

F(%) 

At the time of menopause, menstruation stops 

suddenly 

67(17.2) 91(23.3) 141(36.2) 91(23.3) 

Women become menopausal 

at the ages of 48-55 years 

63(16.2) 266(68.2) 55(14.1) 6(1.5) 

Hereditary background 

affects the time of  

menopause occurrence 

 

111(28.5) 220(56.4) 36(9.2) 23(5.9) 
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Menopause occurs in 

women due to increasing sexual hormones  

Thin people become menopausal sooner  

Most of the women experience menstruation 

disorder before  

menopause occurrence 

Most of the women  

experience hot flashes 

in the menopause period 

Menopause symptoms  

are preventable and curable 

Menopauseincreasesosteomalacia in  

women 

Sexualities change in 

menopause women 

85(21.8) 

 

 

64(16.4) 

 

143(36.7) 

 

 

 

84(21.5) 

 

 

83(21.3) 

 

118(30.3) 

 

 

77(19.7) 

 

241(61.8) 

 

 

98(25.1) 

 

202(51.8) 

 

 

 

287(73.6) 

 

 

255(65.4) 

 

255(57.7) 

 

 

271(69.5) 

 

58(14.9) 

 

 

125(32.1) 

 

45(115) 

 

 

 

12(3.1) 

 

 

17(4.4) 

 

32(8.2) 

 

 

11(2.8) 

6(1.5) 

 

 

103(26.4) 

 

- 

 

 

 

7(1.8) 

 

 

35(9.0) 

 

15(3.8) 

 

 

31(7.9) 

*Non responses excluded 

 

Table 1 shows knowledge of women towards menopause. It revealed that 91% agreed that at the time of menopause, menstruation stops 

suddenly , 68.2% agreed that women become menopausal at the ages of 48-55 years, 56.4% agreed that hereditary background affects the 

time of menopause occurrence, 61.8% agreed that menopause occurs in women due to increasing sexual hormones, 26.4% disagreed that 

thin people become menopausal sooner, 51.8% agreed that most of the women experience menstruation disorder before menopause 

occurrence, 73.6% agreed that most of the women experience hot flashes in the menopause period, 65.4% agreed that menopause symptoms 

are preventable and curable, 57.7% agreed that menopause increases osteomalacia in women, 69.5% agreed sexuality change in menopause 

women. 

Hypothesis 1: There is no significance relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government 

Area of Rivers State 

 

Table 2: Chi-square test showing significant relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana 

Age    Knowledge of menopause 

Good               Poor 

F(%)               F(%) 

Total  Df X
2
-value p-value Decision  

20-25yrs    49(68.1) 23(31.9) 72(100) 4 14.477 .006 Rejected 

26-30yrs 13(39.4) 20(60.6) 33(100)     

31-35yrs 70(58.8) 49(41.2) 119(100)     

36-40 42(76.4) 13(23.6) 55(100)     

>40 63(56.8) 48(43.2) 111(100)     

Total  237(60.8) 153(39.2) 390(100)     

*Significant. p>0.05. 

 

Table 2 shows the chi-square test of significant relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana. The result 

showed that there is a significant relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana(X2-value= 14.477; df = 

4; p<0.05). Thus, the null hypothesis which states that there is no significant relationship between age and knowledge of women towards 

menopause in Khana Local Government Area of Rivers State was rejected. 

Hypothesis 2: There is no significance relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana 

Local Government Area of Rivers State 

 

Table 3: Chi-square test showing significant relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause in 

Khana 

Educational level Knowledge of menopause 

Good               Poor 

F(%)               F(%) 

Total  Df X
2
-value p-value Decision  

None    110(75.3) 36(24.7) 146(100) 4 40.240 .000 Rejected 

FSLC 42(56.0) 33(44/0) 75(100)     

JSSCE 16(59.3) 11(40.7) 27(100)     
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SSCE 18(29.0) 44(71.0) 62(100)     

Tertiary 51(63.8) 29(36.3) 80(100)     

Total  237(60.8) 153(39.2) 390(100)     

*Significant. p>0.05. 

Table 3 shows the chi-square test of significant relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause in 

Khana. The result showed that there is a significant relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause in 

Khana(X2-value= 40.240; df = 4; p<0.05). Thus, the null hypothesis which states that there is no significant relationship between educational 

level and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government Area of Rivers State was rejected. 

 

Hypothesis 3: There is no significance relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local 

Government Area of Rivers State 

 

Table 4: Chi-square test showing significant relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause in 

Khana 

Marital status Knowledge of menopause 

Good               Poor 

F(%)               F(%) 

Total  Df X
2
-value p-value Decision  

Married  152(52.8) 136(47.2) 288(100) 3 37.369 .000 Rejected 

Single  61(91.0) 6(9.0) 67(100)     

Divorced  18(62.1) 11(37.9) 29(100)     

Widowed  6(100) 0(0.0) 6(100)     

Total  237(60.8) 153(39.2) 390(100)     

*Significant. p>0.05. 

Table 4shows the chi-square test of significant relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana. 

The result showed that there is a significant relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana(X2-

value= 37.369; df = 3; p<0.05). Thus, the null hypothesis which states that there is no significant relationship between marital status and 

knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government Area of Rivers State was rejected. 

Discussion of Findings 

From the results of the information collected in the course of this study through the research questions which were arranged into 4 sections; 

the researcher discussed the findings under the following: 

Research Question 1: What is the level of knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government Area of Rivers State? 

The finding of the study revealed that respondents had good knowledge (60.8%) of menopause. The finding of the study corroborates that of 

Noroozi et al (2013) whose study reported that respondents had good knowledge of menopause among women. The study of Ensieh et al 

(2013) also confirms the result of present study as it discovered that its respondents had good knowledge of the menopause era among 

women. The finding is also similar to the finding of Ghorbani et al (2014) whose study also confirms that respondents had good knowledge 

of menopause. The reason these knowledge reported in these studies might be attributed to the fact that women in these study areas are 

educated as only education will bring to their understanding what menopause really means. Additionally, if these women live in areas were 

menopause occurs very early, they will also have good knowledge of what it looks like. However, the study of Teherpour et al (2015) differs 

from the present study as it reported that respondents in their study area had poor knowledge of menopause. This may be attributed to the 

level of education noticed among the women in this study area. However, if women in this area experience late menopause among  their 

women, they will also find it difficult to know what menopause is all about. 

Research Question 2: What is the relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local Government 

Area of Rivers State? 

The result showed that there is a significant relationship between age and knowledge of women towards menopause (X2
= 14.477; p<0.05). 

The finding of the study corroborates with that of Eun et al (2014) whose study discovered a significant relationship between age and 

knowledge of women towards menopause. The finding of Soheila et al (2016) also reported that age relates to knowledge of menopause 

among women. The study is also in keeping with that Li et al (2016) whose study reported a significant relationship between age and 

knowledge of women towards menopause especially among advanced women. This indicates that the more women advance in age, there is 

that tendency that they become more aware of the menopausal period and how it looks like.  

Research Question 3: What is the relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local 

Government Area of Rivers State? 

The result showed that there is a significant relationship between educational level and knowledge of women towards menopause (X2
= 

40.240; p<0.05). The finding confirms that of Noroozi et al (2013) whose study reported a significant relationship between education and 

knowledge of women towards menopause. The finding also corroborates that of Ghorbani et al (2014), Schoenaker et al (2014) whose study 

relates educational level to knowledge of menopause among women. The finding of the present study is also in keeping with that of Fouzia 
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et al (2014) and Hamid et al (2014) whose study reported a significant relationship between education and knowledge of women towards 

menopause especially among master’s degree holders. This shows that education among women serves as an eye opener to the 

understanding of the concept of menopause even before they reach that period. Hence, helping women to develop positive attitude towards it 

and handle the stress that comes with it effectively. There is need to establish an educating program among women before they reach 

menopause. 

Research Question 4: What is the relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause in Khana Local 

Government Area of Rivers State? 

The result showed that there is a significant relationship between marital status and knowledge of women towards menopause (X2
= 37.369; 

p<0.05). The finding of the study corroborates that of Ghorbani et al (2014) whose study reported a significant relationship between marital 

status and knowledge of women towards menopause. The finding of the present study is also in keeping with that of Soheila et al (2016) and 

Li et al (2016) who relates marital status to knowledge of menopause among women. The reason for this relationship might be due to the 

fact that those who are married may be of concern to the recent changes of their reproductive health especially advanced women who are yet 

to give birth for the first. This is also noticed among singles that are yet to get married. Hence, the motivation to know more about  

menopause when starts. 

Conclusion 

Based on the data and the findings, it was concluded that socio demographic factors such as age, education and marital status influences 

knowledge of menopause among women. 

Recommendations 

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations were made: 

1. Government, ministries of health and non-governmental organizations at all level should mount more intensive enlightenment 

campaigns through public talk, seminars, conferences and workshop to create more awareness on the need to bridge knowledge 

gap of menopause  

2. Targeted, staged based information, education and communication intervention should be implemented by NGOs such as FHI -

360, SFH, PPFN etc to change the knowledge and attitude of married men/women towards menopause 

3. Health educators should also establish and educating programs at various level of education and also make it known that the 

menopause period is normal for every woman to clear any misconception attached to it through negative attitude 
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